Hillsboro Middle School

School Supplies List 2019-2020

6th-8th General Supply List (required) See back for nice to have items
2 pairs of Earbuds or Headphones (for the Chromebooks)
Pencils: #2
Pens: black, red, and blue ink
Highlighters (3 different colors)
Book bag
Colored pencils
3 x 3 yellow post-it notes
3 x 5 index cards
5 boxes of tissues (1 per room)

6th Grade only needs 2 boxes of tissues

6th Grade Requirements only:
1 …..2 or 2 ½ inch binder
1…..single subject spiral notebook to fit in binders
1…….package of loose leaf paper
1 …..package of dividers for binders (the ones with paper slots work well!)
1 …..notebook and folder (any color)
1 …..notebook and folder (red)
1….. notebook and folder (green)

7th Grade Requirements:
Science – 1 folder and 1 spiral (green), safety glasses
Math - 1... 2 inch binder
1... 1 spiral
1... 4” or 6” protractor, ruler (standard/cm)
Reading – 1 folder and 1 notebook (yellow)
Exploratory Classes – 1 notebook and 1 folder (color does not matter)
Language Arts – 1....2 or 2 ½ inch binder
1 ...package of dividers for binder
2... single subject spiral notebooks

8th Grade Requirements:
Social Studies – 2 folders and 1 spiral (blue)
Science – safety glasses
Math - ruler (standard/cm)
Reading – 1 folder and 1 notebook (yellow)
Exploratory Classes – 1 notebook and 1 folder (color does not matter)
Language Arts – 2....2 inch binders
1 ...package of dividers for binder
2...single subject spiral notebooks
1... package of loose leaf paper

(Continues on back)
Nice to have but not required by teacher
Pencil bag for small supplies
Locker shelves and organizers (not the kind that expand side-to-side)
Locker magnets
Locker safe tape (for putting up pictures, etc. in their lockers)
Stretchy book covers or other book covers to match colors of subjects
Erasers for the tops of regular pencils
Sharpies
A Trapper Keeper for each core subject can be used.